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ABSTRACT.--Male
Blue-footedBoobies(Sulanebouxii)
first nestedat an ageof two to sixyears
(œ= 4.7), and femalesa little earlier at one to six years(œ= 3.6). Both sexesnestedselectively
closeto the natal site in their first reproduction(males24.1 m, females28.3 m) and similarly

closeto the natalsitein their secondreproduction,
despitedisplacement
fromfirstto second
site. First sitesof both sexeswere similarly closeto the natal site and the parents'current
site, and parentsdispersedonly 26.2 m betweenhatchingand first reproductionof their
offspring.Throughouttheir lives, both sexesmay tend to nest closeto the natal site and,
hence,closeto kin. Nonetheless,given high nestdensity in the colony (0.0356nests/m2)and
high variancein natal dispersal(males,SD = 33.1 m; females,SD = 35.2 m), inbreedingand
socialinteractionswith kin are unlikely to result. Overall, these resultsdo not support the
hypothesisthat philopatty in somemarine birds and other animalsfunctionsto achievean
optimal balance between inbreeding and outbreeding. Received3 October1991,accepted28
May 1992.

T•E DISTANCE
moved by a bird from the nest

and breeding dispersalof Blue-footedBoobies
(Sulanebouxii)
is suchasto promoteinteractions
first reproduction(natal dispersal)may havean and matingswith kin.
important influence on gene flow between and
Mostspeciesof the Sulidae(gannetsand boowithin populations, and on the evolution of bies) are known to disperseor migrate over
socialbehavior (e.g. Mayr 1963, Greenwoodet greatdistancesfrom the natal colony.However,
al. 1979a).Limiteddispersal(philopatry)iscom- most individuals probably establishtheir first
mon in birds and, in most species,femalesdis- nest in the samecolonya few yearslater (Nelpersefarther than males(Greenwoodet al. 1978, son 1978).If theselong-livedbirdsshowlongGreenwood 1983). It has been proposedthat term attachmentto the natal site, cooperative
limited dispersaland mate choice function to or competitive associationswith kin could reensurea moderatelevel of inbreeding(optimal suit. In order to investigatethis possibility,we
inbreeding/outbreeding; Shields 1982, 1983, described the natal and breeding dispersal
Bateson1982,1983),to conservecoadaptedgene (movement between sites of successivebreedcomplexes, or to maintain adaptation to local ing attempts)of both sexesof the Blue-footed
conditions (but see Rails et al. 1986).
Boobyand relateddispersalto colonynestdenColonial marine birds often breed in dense
sity. We also evaluated whether boobiesconcongregationsof small territories that appear tinue to disperseaway from the natal site after
bare and homogeneousand are used only for their first reproductionand whether offspring
site where

it hatched

to the nest site of its own

raising offspring. In contrast,territories of the
more frequently studied terrestrial speciesare
large, complex and used also for feeding. Intuitively, previousexperienceof a nestterritory
is less likely to benefit a colonial marine bird
than many passerinesand other birds that can

nest near their parents.

sequently,Shields(! 982, ! 983)interpretedlimited natal dispersalin the LaysanAlbatross(Di-

tropical Pacificislandson ground that is bare

Our data are the first quantificationsof natal
dispersaland age of first reproductionin the
Sulidae based on marked nestlings. Natal dis-

persal of individual marine birds within colonies has rarely been measuredand hasnot prelearn about the distribution of food, refuges, viously been related to dispersalof kin or nest
and dangersin a territory and its vicinity (e.g. density.
Greenwoodand Harvey 1976,Eden 1987).ConThe Blue-footedBooby nests colonially on
or studded with

trees or boulders, and not

omedeaimmutabilis;Fisher !976) as evidence of

steeplyinclined. Males establishnestingterri-

selectionfor breeding with kin. In the present
study we assessed
whether the pattern of natal

tories and females, which are 27% heavier,
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chooseamongmales(Nelson !978). Both sexes
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incubatethe clutchof one to three eggsduring
41 daysand feed the broodduring 18 weeksor
more (Nelson 1978).

METHODS

The seven-yearstudy (1982-1988) was made at the
colony on Isla Isabel,Mexico (21ø52'N,105ø54'W),that
had more than 400 breeding pairsof Blue-footedBoobies in two subcolonies(Fig. 1). Territory diameters
on the island vary from about 2 m in the egg stage
to about 4 m when chicks become mobile (Osorno
and Gonzalez1987).Nestsare severalmetersapart in
much of the colony, but there are clumps of nests
where nearest neighbors are on average 2 m apart
(Castillo and Chavez-Peon 1983).
A 15,000-m2sectionof forestwas divided into plots

of roughly 20 x 20 m defined by the trees at their
corners.The study area encompasseddense nesting
areas near the forest edge, as well as sparseareasin
the forest interior (Fig. 1). It was mapped with precision and the marker trees were numbered permanently to serve as referencepoints for recording the

0

300 m

Fig. 1. Isla Isabel,showingtwo Blue-footedBooby
subcoloniesand studyareanear LasMonasseastacks.

only have the effect of reducing some sample sizes
in
analysesof dispersal.
the center of each nest site.
In
everyyearwe notedand verifiedthe band numDuring Marchto Juneeveryyearfrom 1982through
1988,we marked every nest (scrapecontaining eggs bers of both adults at every marked nest. To detect
or chicks)with a numberedpeg up until the time markedbirdspossiblynestingoutsidethe studyarea,
mostchicksin the colonyfledged.We inspectednests: the whole colonywasscannedwith binocularsroughly twice a month during every breeding season.In
every three days in 1982, 1984 and 1987; every four
days in 1983; daily in 1985; every six days in 1986; addition, in every breeding seasonwe spent several
and during two isolated visits, late in the hatching weeks conductingbehavioral observationsand experiodandearlyin the fledgingperiod,in 1988.Chick periments in the colony outsidethe study area,which
sexwasnot known, but adultswere reliably sexedby gaveextensiveopportunityto detectadultswith bands.
First breeders making a random choice among
vocalization (maleswhistle and females grunt; Neldistance (nearest 10 cm) and direction (nearest 2ø) of

son 1978).

Birdswere individually markedusingthree colored
PVC bands.During 1982through 1985we bandedall
chicksthat reachedsix weeksof age;during 1987and
1988we banded only six-week-oldchicksfrom broods
that started out with two chicks. During 1982 and
1983,we banded all nesting adults;in 1984we banded
only adults whose mate was already banded. The
numbers of chicks and adults, respectively,marked
in each year were: (1982) 130, 237; (1983) 14, 170;
(1984) 194, 18; (1985) 57, 0; (1986) 0, 0; (1987) 94, 0;
and (1988) 158, 0. Uneven selection of chicks and

adultsfor bandingin differentyearswasdueto shortage of personneland bands.It should not introduce
any systematicbias because:(1) to estimate agesand
proportionsof chicksthat nest in the colony, we used
only the large cohortof chicksmarkedin 1982,which
had the longestperiod to start breeding (cohortsof
other yearswere included only for estimatingrange
of ages and estimating dispersaldistances);and (2)
the chicksfrom two-chickbroodsin the lasttwo years
did not attemptreproduction,and are mentionedonly
for completeness.Failure to band someadults should

available

nest sites could nest "close" to the natal site

by chance.Therefore,we calculatedan expecteddispersaldistancefor eachbird under the null hypothesisthat it was equally likely to settleon any of the
sitesusedin the sameyear by its peers,namely first
breedersof the samesex.Expecteddispersalwas the
mean of the distances between

each bird's natal nest

site and the first nests of all recorded peers (it could
not be calculated

for two

males in 1987 and 1988

becausethere were no known peers). This is a conservative test, since it excludes peers with natal sites
outsidethe study area.

RESULTS

Of 130 chicks marked in 1982, 23.1% had at-

temptedreproduction(were recordedwith eggs
or chicks)by 1988,comprising9 malesand 21
females.In 1988only one male and one female

of thiscohortnestedfor the firsttime, implying
that recruitmentof both sexeswasending after
six years.Femalebias in recruitmentfrom the
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Fig. 3. Natal dispersalfor 14 males (M) and 27
females(F) groupedin 30-m intervals.
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found were in the natal subcolonyand located
in or adjacentto the study area (including the
Fig. 2. Age of first reproductiveattemptof males nestof one malethat wasnot mappedthrough
(solid bars) and females(shadedbars) fledged:(A) oversight). Males and females, respectively,

AGE (YEARS)

during 1982-1986(15 malesand 27 males);and (B) in
1982 (9 males and 21 females).

nested at a median distance of 24.1 m (œ= 33.1
+ 33.1 m, n = 14) and 28.3 m (œ= 40.8 + 35.2
m, n = 27) from the natal site. There was no

1982 also attemptedreproductionduring the

significant difference in the mean natal dispersalof the sexes(P = 0.36, z = -0.907, MannWhitney test),and the rangesof their dispersal
distanceswere similar, with males dispersing
2.0 to 110.8m and females4.1 to 149.8m (Fig.

study.

3).

1982cohortinto the breedingpopulationwas
not significant(G = 2.45, df = 1, P > 0.05). Six
females and six males banded

as chicks after

In the 1982cohort,first reproductionby feThe mean expecteddispersaldistancefor
males was significantlyearlier than by males males was 45.6 m, and 10 of 12 moved less than
(Mann-Whitneytest,U = 45, P = 0.01;Fig. 2); their individual expecteddistance(P < 0.02,
females of this cohort nested first at three to six
one-tailed sign test); the mean expecteddisyears (œ= 3.6 + SD of 0.90, n = 21) and males tance for females was 45.2 m, and 21 of 27 were
at four to six years(œ= 4.7 +__
0.90, n = 9). Based closerthan expected(P = 0.06). Hence, within

on chicksbandedin all years,the rangeof ages the natal subcolonymalesand, perhaps,also
of first reproductionwas one to six years for females nested closer to their natal site than
femalesand two to six yearsfor males(Fig. 2). would be expectedby chance.
In 1982 and 1983, there was a severe E1 Nifio
Did eachsuccessive
breedingattemptinvolve
oceanographicevent, which may have discour-

progressivedispersalaway from the natal site?

agedthe 1982cohortfrom nestingin their first

Thirteen

two years.
All first nests of males and females that we

during the study--five malesand eight females
that nestedin the natal subcolonyin two suc-

birds marked

as chicks nested twice
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TABLE1. Distance(m) moved away from natal site
for first and secondbreeding attempts.
Natal
First nest

site to
Second

nest
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12o

•M

First nest to
second nest

Males (n = 5)
Median

21.9

29.6

54.7

Mean
SD

33.2
44.6

33.9
18.0

43.3
18.4

Median
Mean
SD

27.9
47.1
49.9

Females (n = 8)
30.9
44.5
36.4

18.9
28.5
35.0

60-

cessiveyears. The distance between the natal
site and the second

site for both

ilar to the distance

between

sexes was sim-

the natal

site and

the first site, despite substantialmovement between first and second sites (Table 1).
We also examined

the distance

between

first

breeders' nest sites and their parents' current
nestsites,using the 21 birds that nestedfor the
first time in a year when one or both parents
also nested. These first nesters selected sites that

on averagewere at similar distancesfrom their
natal and parental sites (Fig. 4). Sites of the
sevenmaleswere an average47.4 + 43.0m from
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Fig. 4. Natal dispersaland proximity of parents.
Distance from bird's first nest site to: (1) its natal site;

and (2) its parents'current site. Male (M) and female
(F) birds. Birds above diagonal nearer to natal site;
birds below diagonal closerto parents'site.

the parental site and 38.4 _+ 29.5 m from the

natal site (median = 34.1, 32.3, respectively;P
1989,Wooller et al. 1989).Even femalesfledged
in the sameseasonvaried by as much as three
the parental site and 32.6 + 26.3 m from the years and malesby asmuch as two years.There
natal site (median = 26.0, 23.7, respectively;P was no apparent shortageof nest sites in the
= 0.43, T = 65). Parents themselves showed limcolony, and it is unlikely that both sexeshave
ited breeding dispersal;when chicksfirst nest- to postponebreedingsimply for lack of potened, their parentswere nesting an average 26.2 tial partners.More likely, all boobiesdelay re_+21.2 m (n = 21) from the site where the chicks productionat leastuntil they have acquiredadwere hatched.
vanced foraging skills (Nelson 1977). High
During 1982 to 1986, mean nest density for variationin age of first breedingattemptcould
the studyarea(exceptingfive interior plotsthat reflect great individual variation in physical
never held a nest) was 0.0356 + 0.0068 nests condition or foraging skills or, alternatively,
per m2. Hence, within a male or female's me- different strategiesfor maximizing breeding
dian radius of natal dispersal there were on successover a long lifetime. Males may delay
average 65 or 90 nests,respectively,in the sea- one year longer than females on average beson he/she nested.
causedelayed maturity or intrasexual competition prevent them mating earlier, but there
are no data in support of this supposition.
DISCUSSION
Outside the study area, the checks twice
Female Blue-footed Boobies first nested at one
weekly and incidental checksduring experito sixyears,and malesat two to sixyears.There- mentsmay not have been sufficientto detectall
fore, deferred breeding in this speciesshows nestsof marked birds, but finding none at all
high individual variation similar to that re- outside the study area indicates there were
ported for someother marine birds (e.g. Mills probablyvery few. We cannottell whether some
= 0.40, T = 9, Wilcoxon test). Sites of the 14

femaleswere an average28.2 + 20.4 m from
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tions to achieve optimal inbreeding/outbreeding or incidentally leads to moderateinbreedbassanus),
the only sulid whose natal dispersal ing (note contrary conclusions for Laysan
has been studied, 95% of chicks that returned
Albatrossin Shields 1982). Similarly, this limto breed went to their group of origin (Nelson ited dispersalshould not lead to kin-selected
1978).Therefore,we suspectthat nataldispersal behavioral cooperation among neighboring
of Blue-footed Boobies to other colonies is on a
pairs (discussedin Greenwoodet al 1979b).
smallscale,and that mortality accountsfor most
Then what, if any, is the function of limited
chicks that did not return to Isla Isabel. If this
dispersalin the Blue-footedBooby?Nestingnear
is correct, then both sexes of this booby are the natal site may be beneficial becausethat site
highly philopatricand roughlythree-fourthsof is of goodquality, asproven by the chick'sown
nestlings that survive to at least six weeks of successfulfledging (Ghiselin 1974,cf. Ashmole
age die before attempting reproduction one to 1962),or even becausehabitat familiarity helps
six yearslater. However, this proportion is very a first breeder (Lack 1954, Greenwood 1980).
approximate,being basedon a single cohort of The terrain in the colonyis heterogeneous,with
chicksthat fledged just monthsbefore the se- trees,shrubs,bare ground, grassand rocks,imvere E1 Nifio event of 1982-1983. E1 Nifio events
plying variation in site quality. For example,
occur every few years in the Pacific,and they particular locationsvary in the proximity and
can seriouslyprejudice the reproductionand suitability of spotsfor taking off and landing
survival of marine birds (e.g. Schreiber and (difficult maneuvers for boobies) and may be
Schreiber 1984).
subjectto differentprobabilitiesof predationby
If the only factor influencing breeding dis- milk snakes(Lampropeltis
triangulum),a common
persal was the last site occupied,then boobies cause of chick deaths on Isla Isabel (Drummond
on average should stray progressivelyfarther et al. 1986,1991).Areaswhere breeding is risky
from the natal site with each successive breedbecauseof factorswhich cannot readily be asing attempt. On average this did not happen; sessedbefore egg laying (e.g. predation and
hence, the breeding dispersal of both sexes parasitism)may be bestavoidedby relying on
probablywas influencedby cuesfrom the natal the earlier experienceof one's parents.
site itself, or habitatfeaturesor clumpsof nests
near the natal site. Clumpsof nestscould arise
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